Mrs. Robin’s Easter Coronavirus Mad Lib
It was the year 2020. My __________ (member of family) and I had been
quarantined in our house for ______ (number) days. It was getting ________
(adjective) out there. People were starting to ___________ (verb) more and they
were not allowed to go to the ___________ (place-plural) anymore. People were
getting so _________(emotion) that they were buying up all the __________
(item in grocery store-plural) in the grocery stores! I was _________
(verb/emotion-past tense) that the Easter Bunny wouldn’t be able to __________
(verb) to my house because of social distancing. So, I decided that I needed to
contact him somehow. I ____________ (verb-past tense) a __________ (noun)
with a ____________ (adjective) message to him. I needed him to know that he
would be _________ (adjective) at my house because I had been really good at
___________ (verb+ing) my __________(body part or parts), keeping my hands
away from my (body part) and staying home-away from _________(noun-plural).
I was hoping he got my message, but I was __________ (adjective). I waited for
_________ (number) days, and finally Easter came! I woke up at __________
(time) in the morning to see. I was ____________(verb/emotion +ed) to see that
he had left a __________ (noun) on the ____________ (piece of furniture) in my
__________(room of your house)! This __________ (same noun just used) had
____________(number bigger that 1) ____________ (noun-plural) in it and a
giant ___________ (noun) made of chocolate! I was so happy that I
_____________ (verb-past tense) around my house laughing! Even the
Coronavirus couldn’t keep the Easter Bunny away! He was as brave as all the
other first responders and important people that go to work so I can be safe.

You can try this with other friends over the phone! You could also make your own
Mad Lib now!

